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March Meeting Preview

Tuesday, March 9

Rhododendrons

Presented by Betty Ann
Addison, Gardens of Rice
Creek

6:45 p.m. Business meeting
7:00 p.m. Program

You will receive an email with
a link to this Zoom meeting.

From the President
Linda Wilkins

I’m choosing the ideal spot to start my seeds. (I’m not lucky enough to have a
greenhouse.) The basement will work well. It gets very little traffic, air temp of at least 60
degrees and there’s enough space. And I can make a mess without worry!



I spoke to Jerry and Lee Shannon who said they've been basement gardening most of
the month. They started out using the ultimate end time of May 15th and planted
accordingly for the vegetable and flower gardens. Their planting medium is a
combination of peat, perlite and #1 chicken grit. In addition, they’re using lights 16 hours
a day and heating pads.

To find the exact time to basement garden, follow the direction on the back of the packet
as each species has its own requirements. Or consult the U of M Extension website to
find “Planning for Indoor Seed Starting."

On another note, our March meeting via Zoom will be a good one with Betty Ann
Addison of the Gardens of Rice Creek. She will be sharing her knowledgeable of
rhododendrons. She’s also invited us to visit her gardens sometime in June. More about
that later.

Del Hampton (a.k.a. "Dahlia Del") will be talking with us about dahlias by Zoom on April
13, and Gary Geister will preview the plant sale on April 20.

Spring is just around the corner. Let’s think positive thoughts during this time of
preparation.

Planting a seed is to have hope in the future.

Lyndale Park Gardens/Native & Shade Gardens
Kirky Otto & Carol Shreier, Co-chairs

More Native Minnesotans for our 2021 Plant Sale

How about trying some unusual native Minnesota plants this year? They may not be
rare, but their appearance will pique the interest of garden viewers. Here are some
suggestions.

Bouteloua curtipendula 
Side-oats Grama

This short and well-behaved native grass
bears small flowers in the summer as well
as interesting seed heads, Bouteloua
curtipendula has a clue to the seed heads
in its name: the seeds are pendulous. It
grows 2 to 3 ft. tall and does well in either
full sun or partial shade. The flowers and
seed heads develop along one side of the
stems. They and the grass have nice red-
purple colors at various times of year.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010JNW2bMH88Y7aQ3SqNy1S-yza2vdUT2cxoNxXVVU30Gfd3KM-sa68mKuuvI3QzTKhjTDbdUO--0H53VcpXV3RN9s0QF8Kx4WN-slgwg7rKoWsencQH9rCVxDR2kEO7C1yhNOZyxEJ0Hv5PONghSiuQ==&c=JY0hNoDWIxGwdoRMyvBuzpo-k7EIkiHr2gYnJifmIFLy6OayharCSg==&ch=UP6xsmTFAyEoJ3jAOGF3jqhFUNqefyMfFZrn6_zknFRXYvXWBmdxvg==


Eryngium yuccifolium
Rattlesnake Master
 
This species name also hints about
appearance. Rattlesnake master is shaped
a lot like desert yucca plants with strappy,
sword-like leaves. It gets 3 to 5 ft. tall (3 ft.
in the Lyndale Park native garden) and
blooms July through September. The
flowers are 1-in. white balls with white
bristles -- unusual and attractive above the
spikey, fibrous leaves. The plants spread
to some degree, but are controlled if they
are not given too much space among other
plants. It needs at least a half-day of sun
and can tolerate full sun. It's also drought
tolerant. A dramatic member of the carrot
family, it attracts and supports many
pollinators.

Opuntia humifusa
Eastern Prickly Pear

How about a native Minnesota cactus?
This short plant produces 3 in. yellow
flowers, each blooming for a single day in
June and July. It tolerates dry soil, so you
wouldn’t want to put it in a damp area.
Only 4 to 6 in. tall and requiring at least
half a day of sun, it could be a ground
cover in a dry, sandy area. It has thorny
spikes and also finer ones which are
difficult to remove, so always handle with
leather or other heavy gloves. It is edible,
but you must know how to clear the spikes
first. The ‘pear’ or fruit just needs the thick
skin removed. Fruits can be eaten as-is or
made into jelly or syrup.

The remaining new plants for the sale will
be known for their flowers and will be
reviewed in the April Garden Spray.

--Kirky Otto

Plant Sale Committee
Gary Geister, Chair



Plant Sale Preview

A few reminders: all orders will be online via Shopify. We will have the order form
ready by mid-April. Cece Keefe will send an email so you can to preview the sale.
Check the website occasionally because we will add more plants as the sale gets
closer.

We will not have a 20% discount this year but will have most plants priced lower
than usual.

Annuals

Statice Suworowii
‘Russian Statice’

Produces very interesting, long-lasting
flowers for your flower arrangements.
The pencil-thin stems have pinkish,
rose-colored blooms. It needs full sun
and reaches 2 to 2-1/2 ft. tall. Best
planted in the garden, where it attracts
butterflies.

Talinum paniculatum
‘Jewel of Opar ‘

The succulent-like leaves of this plant
are lime green with very small, airy
rose-pink blooms which turn to small
red seed heads which I have used in
arrangements. Best in full sun to part
shade. It is a low plant growing up to 2
ft. tall when in bloom and can be used
in containers.

Celosia (6 varieties)
‘Pampas Plume’ mix (pictured),
‘Cristata Cockscomb’ mix, ‘Flamingo
Feather,’ ‘Ruby Parfait,’ ‘Celway
Terracotta’ and ‘Supercrest’ mix

All these are on the taller side and are
great in flower arrangements. Like



zinnias, cutting the blooms produces
more blooms. Plant all celosia in full sun
in the garden

Mangave (7 varieties)
‘Freckles and Speckles,’ ‘Inkblot,’
‘Mission to Mars,’ ‘Navajo Princess,’
‘Pineapple Express,’ ‘Praying Hands’
(pictured) and ‘Purple People Eater’

A succulent that is a cross between an
agave and manfreda. Grow in a
container or in the garden. Not
generally winter hardy, but you can give
it a try. Full sun produces the greatest
variation of leaf color. The largest is
‘Mission to Mars’ and the smallest is
‘Praying Hands.’ Four reasons to grow:
softer, less lethal spines, fast grower,
perfect focal point and interesting
colors.

Perennials

These are plants we had hoped to have
in our sale last year but were not able
to.

Pulmonaria (lungwort)
‘Shrimps on the Barbie’
 
Shade perennial. A "wow" plant with
deep pink flowers and green foliage
with prominent white spots. Deadhead
to keep foliage attractive all season.
Deer resistant.

Lobelia cardinalis
Cardinal Flower  



Three-ft. perennial for sun. Bright red
flowers made it a standout at the
"Evening in the Gardens" club event.
Deer resistant, attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds

Penstemon (beardtongue)
'Onyx and Pearls'

Tall 42 in. perennial. Nearly black
foliage and soft lavender flower with
white interior. Will be a standout all
season long. Likes sun.

Marketing & Publicity Committee
Becky DeLaCruz, Chair

Winter-Spring Activities

Bid winter a fond farewell and welcome spring with these activities.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010JNW2bMH88Y7aQ3SqNy1S-yza2vdUT2cxoNxXVVU30Gfd3KM-sa68mKuuvI3QzTKM8OxnQ9sVVi-el57QvZxleJWAkhfkKJzJINWgOfaeiNbzk34L3ZX_fhlzkCQ4V72nVT4D8y7txxAGzk28xKxauHNzH9VqSWVm1YP0oaPIOf-evq0kkFJSRSjx2wuljq5SzkmokrqQ-kQDtuLNgNqWoB9K6vP9naMrdV-sVTd6sE=&c=JY0hNoDWIxGwdoRMyvBuzpo-k7EIkiHr2gYnJifmIFLy6OayharCSg==&ch=UP6xsmTFAyEoJ3jAOGF3jqhFUNqefyMfFZrn6_zknFRXYvXWBmdxvg==


Flower, Food & Foto Show
Judy Berglund, Chair

FFF Show Featured Flower for
2021: Cosmos
 
The FFF Show Committee is being very
optimistic and is planning to go ahead with
our annual show at the Arboretum on
August 14 and 15 this year, COVID
permitting.
 
Every year the show features one flower
and one vegetable. Cosmos (C. bipinnatus
or C. sulphureus, yellow cosmos) is our
featured flower for 2021.
 
Few plants grow as rapidly as cosmos or
have such graceful flowers. These natives
of Mexico typically grow 4 to 6 feet tall and
bear airy, daisy-like blossoms 3 to 4 in.
across. The wide, serrated petals circling
yellow centers may be pink, red or white.
The foliage is delicate and feathery.

The species known as yellow cosmos, which seldom grows more than 3 ft. tall, used to
begin flowering so late in the season that frosts often nipped the first blooms. But now
there are early-flowering, yellow-to-orange varieties including the double-flowered,
golden-yellow ‘Goldcrest’ and the super orange-scarlet ‘Sunset.’
 
Uses: Because of their height, cosmos are among the most valuable plants to use at the
back of garden beds and borders. In addition, they produce graceful and long-lasting cut
flowers. They grow in any soil in full sun and will also tolerate partial shade. They flower
earlier and more freely if the soil is fairly dry and not especially fertile.
 
How to grow: Sow the seeds outdoors after all danger of frost has passed. Or sow the
seeds indoors five or six weeks before the expected time of the last frost. Plants should
be spaced 12 inches apart in the garden. Seedlings transplant easily. In windy sites, the
plants may require staking.
 
Exhibiting cosmos:  Cosmos may be exhibited as follows:
3 blooms including foliage of C. bipinnatus single flowers
3 blooms including foliage of C. bipinnatus double flowers
1 spray including foliage of C. sulphurous (yellow to red/orange)
 



Consider adding cosmos to your garden this year and entering your best blooms in the
show either as cut flowers or in your arrangements.

Photography Committee
Lloyd Wittstock, Chair

Game On!
 
The annual photo contests are on. Both the digital contest and the People’s Choice have
the same entry deadline of Saturday, July 31. The contest rules will be on the club
website once they are completed.

As always, the digital contest is open to members and non-members of the club (but we
encourage non-members to consider the benefits of joining). The People’s Choice
contest is for members only, and we hope it can be conducted by ballot box at the site of
the FFF show, best case scenario, or perhaps through an online version. More
information will be found in the rules.
 
We were honored to present the 2020 photos twice, once at the last outdoor physical
meeting of the members and once virtually after that. We look forward to presenting your
photos as well. Thanks for considering this fun activity. Get your photos organized. With
luck, you may be able to take some landscape or even travel shots.

Photo Directory Update

The photo directory on the MWGCM website will be updated soon. New members will
receive an email asking for a photo to include in the directory. If current members want to
update their photo, they can send one. Email photos to Andy Marlow.

Lyndale Park Gardens/Mixed Border Garden
Kay Wolfe, Chair

Garden Conifers
 

mailto:ajmarlow@comcast.net


The MWGCM public garden located
in Minneapolis’ Lyndale Park is
known as the “Mixed Border Garden.”
This colorful garden contains a
wonderful display of garden-size
conifers--35 different species, all
hardy to Minnesota Zone 4.
 
Conifers are a great addition to any
garden providing color and interest
the whole year. They add structure
and height and provide contrast—
their tight shapes contrast with blousy
perennials or feathery ornamental grasses. The shapes are very definite and make ideal
focal points. Birds love to nest in them. Conifers can be deciduous or evergreen.
Larches/Larix and gingkoes have wonderful fall colors. Conifer foliage comes in many
tones of green, blue, gold and yellow.
 
Conifers grow in various shapes or forms: oval, columnar, pyramidal, bun or globe,
arching, fastigiate and low spreading. The upright or fastigiate shapes are ideal creating
a focal point or adding vertical interest.
 
There are four main categories: Miniature: Less than 1 inch growth per year or 6 to 10
inches in 10 years. Dwarf: 1 to 6 inches per year or 1 to 5 feet after 10 years.
Intermediate: Grows 6 to 12 inches per year or 5 to 10 feet after 10 years. Large: Grows
12 inches or more per year; 10 to 25 feet after 10 years.
 
As you can understand, we don’t use dwarf conifers in a mixed garden—they would get
lost. The intermediate grower is best. If your conifer gets out of shape or too large, many
can be sheared and kept to the size you want. Many can handle topiary shaping too. 
 
Next month I will list some of our favorite conifers. Choosing complimentary shapes and
foliage color can make a wonderful display. You can add other shrubs—such as barberry,
weigela and the small ninebarks for red or burgundy color—and create a shrub only
garden.
 
As soon as the snow melts, visit the Lyndale Park Garden. Some of the conifers have
sunscreens made with stakes and burlap for winter protection. The conifers will be very
showy during winter and spring until the annuals grow up around them. Send any
questions to: mgcmgarden@q.com

Update on a MWGCM Legacy Project:
The Veterans' Adult Day Center Courtyard

mailto:mgcmgarden@q.com


The Veterans’ Adult Day
Center Courtyard
Garden was one of the
first recipients of a
Deane Fund Grant. Ten
MWGCM members
devoted more than 200
hours in 2019 and 2020
to rejuvenating the
gardens Our gardeners’
efforts resulted in the
transformation of the
courtyard into a
beautiful, calm space
for the veterans, their

families and Day Center staff to enjoy again. In order to continue with the
beautification and maintenance of the gardens, upon request, our board approved
the MWGCM Legacy Project to ensure that the courtyard would continue to be an
essential feature of the Veterans’ Adult Day Center.
 
The Story

Building number 4 was built post-Civil War and served as an infirmary and morgue.
It had been abandoned and in a state of disrepair for years until they decided to
renovate to accommodate the Adult Day Center, which was completed 2012. I
volunteered in the Veterans’ Home long-term care building with my therapy dogs
and eventually was asked if I would be interested in volunteering at the new Day
Center. My dogs and I started visiting there in September 2012. When the
recreational therapist discovered that I belonged to the MGCM, she asked if I
would help the vets with gardening in the courtyard. At that time the garden was
new and I thought to myself, “How hard could it be?” To begin with, Dan DeRose, a
member of the club, pitched in planting vegetables and shopping at Bachman’s
with the vets to pick out annuals to add color to the beds and hanging pots.
 
Pre-pandemic, the Day Center staff served about 35 clients aged 55 to 90 and
welcomed between 15 and 22 clients daily. The annual July picnic hosted about 65
clients and caregivers with food, entertainment, and prizes. Sadly, in 2020 there
was no picnic. However, the staff created a brilliant substitute: an "Alice in
Wonderland Courtyard Garden Tour." Our gardeners spruced up the gardens, and
in order to create the best backdrop for the tour, we brought in hanging baskets
and dozens of artfully placed potted plants. The vets and their guests were
assigned a tour time and the theme-costumed staff accompanied them through the
gardens decorated in the Alice in Wonderland theme. The guests and staff were
thrilled with the success of the tour and the appearance of the courtyard and
expressed many thanks to the gardeners who helped make it all happen.
 
Recreating and maintaining this peaceful, vibrant retreat for lawn games,
entertainment and picnics especially for the vets is rewarding and a lot of fun.
 



The plan for 2021 is to meet four to six times on Thursday mornings and one
Saturday morning for about two hours per session. If you are interested in joining,
please contact me.

-- Steve Shubick

Membership Corner
Kathy Lenarz, Chair

There are a few correc�ons and addi�ons for the directory supplement. They
will be emailed out soon. If you no�ce anything that is incorrect, please let me
know. Also, if you need a 2020 Directory, or have other ques�ons, feel free to
contact me.

--Kathy Lenarz

Every member bring a member.

Board Meeting Highlights
Sue Clark, RecordingSecretary

Highlights from the February 2021 board meeting

The Board congratulated Gary Geister for his selection as an honorary member of the
club.

The Board discussed the various emails and communications we receive from other
organizations regarding their events and activities, and whether and how to best handle
communicating these opportunities to our members.

The Board also completed program planning for 2021, with most venues still tentative
and subject to COVID-19 restrictions.

Read the complete minutes.

Treasurer's Snapshot
Bill Clark, Treasurer

mailto:SPShubick@aol.com
mailto:klenarz@icloud.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010JNW2bMH88Y7aQ3SqNy1S-yza2vdUT2cxoNxXVVU30Gfd3KM-sa68mKuuvI3QzTKRwUzG0N5KNA2rjoXVo2kAkhfqUsm5_JovoTe1rrcM7hLQ0TyYd4u_yihUCeD2a2KTT05fbYtwm64-YjWaQQVG-pOFfUa3Arfhh6_hZ_pvTsIi_92uPEuPDYUryShmC90MlPlAA9f5NhWxPkQgj2tc3Shk6URwxtgJgwpasAiukE=&c=JY0hNoDWIxGwdoRMyvBuzpo-k7EIkiHr2gYnJifmIFLy6OayharCSg==&ch=UP6xsmTFAyEoJ3jAOGF3jqhFUNqefyMfFZrn6_zknFRXYvXWBmdxvg==


U.S. Bank Balance:  $41,542.63

Royal Credit
Deane Fund:        $70,682.17

Total Club Funds: $112,224.80

2021 Meetings & Events

March 9
Rhododendrons
Betty Ann Addison
Zoom meeting

April 9-30th
Online Annual Plant Sale

April 14
A Year in the Life of an Urban Dahlia
Grower
Del Hempton
Zoom meeting

April 20
Plant Sale Preview
Gary Geister
Zoom meeting

May 12
Plant Sale pickup

June 8
U of MN Conservatory Virtual Tour
Lisa Philander
Zoom Meeting

July
Garden Tour TBA

August 15 & 16
Flower, Food & Foto Show
MN Landscape Arboretum

September 14
Apples
Peter Moe
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum
(tentative)

October 12
Container Decorating
Lynn Messman
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum
(tentative)

November 9
Ask the Experts
MWGCM Member Panel
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum
(tentative)

December 14
Annual Holiday Party
TBA

2021 Club Officers & Directors



Club Officers
 
President
Linda Wilkins
Richfield

Vice President
David Voss
Arden Hills

Membership Secretary
Kathy Lenarz
Richfield

Recording Secretary
Sue Clark
Minnetonka

Treasurer
Bill Clark
Minnetonka

Past President
Anne Spenningsby
Minneapolis

Directors

Mary Barsness
Prior Lake

Suzanne Holt
Minneapolis

Linda Thompson
Minneapolis
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